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Deluxe 15-Piece 
Kitchen Ensemble 
Belongs in every kitchen— 

I a great gift idea too! 

Here’s what you get: 

# 3 solid-color cotton dish towels, 22" x 30". 

# 3 printed velour terry towels, 16" x 26". 

# 6 striped cotton dishcloths, 12" x 12". 

# 1 printed percale quilted oven mitt. 

# 2 matching quilted potholders. 

Admiral 
Super Duty Automatic 
Gas Dryer 
Giant drum has 18-lb. 

load capacity. Even-flow 
heated air system dries 

clothes quickly and even- 

ly. Your choice of four 

temperature settings, each 
with a permanent press 
cool tumble at the end 

of each cycle to eliminate 
wrinkles. Child-safe door 

catch. High-efficiency lint 

filter. Also available in 

electric (Model LDE1833). 

*1599S 
LDG 1835 

AdmiraL 
Super Duty Automatic 
Washer 

Big family size 18-lb. ca- 

pacity automatic washer 

gives your clothes gentle 
but thorough "five-action” 

washing treatment. Three- 

step rinsing action in- 
cludes a powerful spray 
rinse and agitated deep 
rinse—clothes come out 

sparkling clean. Designed 
for permanent press fab- 
rics—and everything else. 
Come in and compare. 

*199” 
1833 

with 

AUTOMATIC 
ICE MAKER 

No more filling or spilling, no more 

fighting to get the cubes out. Now 

you have a bucket of ice always 
waiting in your freezer. Admiral’s 
Ice Maker works automatically, re- 

leases cubes when you need them, 
stops when “ice-box” is full. Just one 

facet of Admiral’s Planned Conveni- 
ence in new Dual-Temp and Duplex 
designs... with one year free Master- 
care Maintenance. 

Admiral* Model PND2028 

IMPERIAL 3-DOOR DUPLEX 
FREEZER-REFRIGERATOR 

NOW 
ONLY 
FREEZER features 5 door shelves, juice-can 
dispenser, 3 removable aluminum shelves. 
REFRIGERATOR features 4 adjustable shelves, 
glide-out porcelain meat keeper and crisper 
drawers, 4 door shelves. 

Admirals, Model NT1726 

DUAL-TEMP 
refrigerator-fReezer 

FREEZER features full-width bi-level shelf, 2 

door shelves for neat-'n-easy package storing. 
REFRIGERATOR features 3 adjustable shelves, 
glide-out meat keeper and crisper 
drawers, 2 door shelves. 

Automatic 
lea Maker 

with 

Compact, ultra-versatile radio and flashlight operate on 

2 peniite batteries! Solid state chassis, Alnico V speaker, 
built-in antenna. Includes earphone, keychain carry strap and 

batteries. Choice of 3 colors. 3V»" in diameter, 1M* 

90 Day free Replacement Warranty. 
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Super-Solarcokx TV plus 8-TracK Stereo, AM/FM Stereo Radio 
" 

Big 19' (diag. meas.) Super-Solarcolor picture 
compactly designed into a neat rollabout cabinet. 
Plus great sound from stereo tapes and radio. 
Come see this budget-wise combination of view- 
ing and listening pleasure. ^ 

Soarkling sound-distinctive stylings cigm- £ "Sn&reo sound system gives you dynamic H 
Irrnance from records radio and tapesjjuto- * 

-matic 4-speed changer. Sensitive radio delivers 

35 FM and Stereo FM. Built-in 8-track stereo 

tape player. Come in lor a demonstration. 


